
High Speed Combi oven
XpressChef MRX523
OUTLET

With this Metos XpressChef MRX523 turbo combi oven you can
boil, warm up, brown and thaw. It's faster, safer and smarter
than the other similar ovens on the market. This compact
device has both the fan assisted air circulation and the
microwaves for effective and flexible operation. The possibility
of storing four-stage programs for several power ranges helps
to operate the oven quickly. The oven can be placed anywhere,
the internal catalyzer breaks down all the fat molecules from the
baking air. 

The speed of the 3000 watt targeted hot air fan can be
adjusted from 0 to 100%. The temperature is adjustable from
95°C to 270°C. 2000 W microwave power warms up quickly,
which results in shorter cooking time. Microwave power can be
adjusted from 0 to 100%. The oven can thaw most frozen
products with microwave function. Maximum cooking time is 100
minutes. 

Metos XpressChef MRX523 turbo combi oven chamber size is
312x312x178 mm and volume is 17.2 litres. This compact size
oven can be mounted on the top of a counter up to 710 mm
deep. You can use standard steel containers in this oven. The
door opens downwards and provides a good visibility as well as
an easy and safe use of the oven chamber. Coloured LCD-
touchscreen makes the program selection quick as the
program keys are visualized with pictures. In addition to the
pre-set programs you can use the oven manually by choosing
necessary cooking time, temperature, fan speed and power
range. You can save up to 1200 four-step cooking programs
for 11 different power ranges. Programs can be if necessary
transferred

 



via USB-stick, WI-FI or Ethernet from one device to another. The control panel also controls other oven
functions, such as languages, alarm signal volume or display brightness. 

Inner surfaces of the oven are made of stainless steel, coated with replaceable Teflon-protection. Outer
surfaces are partially painted steel/ stainless steel. Easily cleaned surfaces and a removable baking tray make
it easy to clean this appliance. Three manually removable and washable air filters protect the oven parts. The
oven is equipped with an air filter cleaning reminder. The oven doesn't need a separate exhaust point as the
catalyzer destroys the odour and fat molecules generated during the baking. 

- capacity: frozen pizza Ø30 cm 21 pcs/hour 
- pre-heating 
- targeted hot air fan 3000 W 
- circulation air temperature range is 95?C...270?C 
- adjustable fan speed 0-100% 
- microwave power 2000 W 
- adjustable microwave power 0-100% 
- thawing with microwave function 
- maximum cooking time is 100 min. 
- possibility of saving up to 1200 four-step cooking programs for 11 different power ranges 
- oven chamber size 312x312x178 mm, volume 17,2 litres 
- coloured touchscreen 
- stainless steel inner surfaces 
- black outer surfaces of painted steel/ stainless steel 

THE DELIVERY INCLUDES: 
- grid (CP10) 
- oven shovel (PA10R) 
- removable Teflon-protectors (TL10R) via USB-stick, WI-FI or Ethernet from one device to another. The control
panel also controls other oven functions, such as languages, alarm signal volume or display brightness. 

Inner surfaces of the oven are made of stainless steel, coated with replaceable Teflon-protection. Outer
surfaces are partially painted steel/ stainless steel. Easily cleaned surfaces and a removable baking tray make
it easy to clean this appliance. Three manually removable and washable air filters protect the oven parts. The
oven is equipped with an air filter cleaning reminder. The oven doesn't need a separate exhaust point as the
catalyzer destroys the odour and fat molecules generated during the baking. 

- capacity: frozen pizza Ø30 cm 21 pcs/hour 
- pre-heating 
- targeted hot air fan 3000 W 
- circulation air temperature range is 95?C...270?C 
- adjustable fan speed 0-100% 
- microwave power 2000 W 
- adjustable microwave power 0-100% 
- thawing with microwave function 
- maximum cooking time is 100 min. 
- possibility of saving up to 1200 four-step cooking programs for 11 different power ranges 
- oven chamber size 312x312x178 mm, volume 17,2 litres 
- coloured touchscreen 
- stainless steel inner surfaces 
- black outer surfaces of painted steel/ stainless steel 

THE DELIVERY INCLUDES: 
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- oven shovel (PA10R) 
- removable Teflon-protectors (TL10R)



High Speed Combi oven XpressChef MRX523 OUTLET

Product capacity 312 x 312 x 178 mm,17,2 litres

Item width mm 358

Item depth mm 743

Item height mm 578

Package volume 0.526

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.526 m3

Package length 46

Package width 90

Package height 64

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 46x90x64 cm

Net weight 61

Net weight 61 kg

Gross weight 69

Package weight 69 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 5.95

Fuse Size A 16

Connection voltage V 400

Number of phases 3NPE

Frequency Hz 50

Protection rating (IP) 21

Type of electrical connection Plug

Electrical conn. inlet Behind

Electrical conn. height mm 187

Remarks (electrical) D-fuse


